2017 Beverage Service
Option 1- Cash Bar
A complete full service bar is set up and guests pay for their beverage choice.

Option 2- Open Bar
This option allows your guests to drink at no cost to them. You have several options for
an open bar- you can set a time period for your guests to enjoy beverages at no charge to
them and be billed at the end of the event or you can select a dollar amount to pre-pay.
Once the dollar amount is reached you can either extend the dollar amount and pay the
additional amount after the event ends or switch to a cash bar. We have a variety of beer,
wine and mixed drinks that can be provided in an open bar.

Option 3- Pre-Purchase Wine and/ or Beer
This option allows you to pre-purchase cases of wine and beer to have available for you
guests. The alcohol will need to be ordered and paid for prior to the event and leftovers
will need to be taken home at the end of the event.

Option 4- Mix of Pre-Purchased Wine and/or Beer and Cash Bar or Open Bar
This option allows you to provide both complimentary drinks to your guests, as well as
the option of a cash bar for drinks not pre-purchased. Renters can pre-order whatever
beer or wine they choose and ask that guests pay for mixed drinks or set up an open bar
for mixed drinks.

Renters are responsible for the following charges:
Bartender
Bar set-up charge includes ice, glassware, garnishes,
napkins, and mixers
Tips (unless 20% is earned)
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$20 per hour/ per bartender
$50.00 per 100 persons
Actual cost incurred for
Bottles opened (wine);
Six pack (beer);
Bottles opened (liquor)

Below are the house varieties of Beer, Wine and Liquors regularly carried at The Dairy
Barn Arts Center. If you would like to special order any other brand or label, please let us
know. Special brands will need to be paid for ahead of the event in full and taken home
when the event concludes.
Beer Selections
(all varieties- some limitations by season)
Price per case (24 pack)
Bud Light
Yuengling
Stella Artois
Blue Moon
Jackie O’s Mystic Mama, Razz Wheat, Hop Ryot & Seasonal
Jackie O’s Firefly & Chomolungma
Great Lakes Dortmunder, Elliot Ness, Edmond Fitz
Wine Selections
Mezzacorona Pinot Grigio
Chateau Ste Michelle Riesling
William Hill Cabernet
14 Hands Merlot
Verve de Vernay Sparkling Wine

$3 bottle
$3 bottle
$3 bottle
$4 bottle
$5 can
$5 can
$5 bottle

$33 case
$35 case
$36 case
$48 case
$70 case
$64 case
$58 case

$18 bottle $6 glass $144 case
$18 bottle $6 glass $144 case
$26 bottle $8 glass $204 case
$22 bottle $7 glass $176 case
$176 a case

*Local wine from Shade and Pleasant Hill is available for pre-purchase. Please inquire.

Spirits and Liquor 750ml/L- prices are per drink for calculating tabs
Vodka

Absolute
Kettle One

$6 mixed drink/$8 martini
$7 mixed drink/$9 martini

Gin

Seagram’s
Tanqueray

$6 mixed drink/$8 martini
$7 mixed drink/$9 martini

Whiskey

Jack Daniels
Crown Royal
Jameson

$7 mixed drink/$8 Manhattan
$7 mixed drink/$8 Manhattan
$7 mixed drink/$8 Manhattan

Scotch

Dewar’s White Label

$6/$8

Rum

Bacardi

$6

*Prices are subject to change and are evaluated every six months.
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